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EDITORIAL I 
J 

-; again visited our midst removing 
·r ma~es Halph Misener, There is 

id in print to the sincere and 
already paid to him in the 

vnly to assure the father and 
eltow students wiH never for
' l)irit that has passed and 

·est sympathies. 

1g;ratulate the following 
number of points to 

nf the Gazette-
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imparting his ideas is capable of making most 
apparent the most i!lvol~red pri~ciple of the 
Law He is sincere m h1S pnnc1ples and co
scieniosly perfoms his duty to the student and 
the school. 
Thft feeling of cooperation that exists bet-
ween the student and the staff unequalled by 
that of any other faculty in the Univ~r~ity 
in due in no smalt measure to the gemahty. 
Officially he is a professor but unofficially 
he is a "pal" ever willing to enlighten and al 
ways accesible for advice. To the students of 
the faculty he has been the great so!ver of 
difficulties for none ever requested has help 
but he gave of his best. Consequently that 
feeling of affection and respect which ever 
graduate of the North \Yi~g of Forre~t H~ll 
has for his Alma Mater 1f 1t has not 1ts m
ception during the time of S. E. SMITH has 
been fostered and nourished by his democratic 
.example . . 

His ability as a lecturer has cantnved Jm-
measnrcabty to the maintainence of the famed 
reputation which the Dalhousie Law School 
holds. As a lecturer in Contracts he stands un
excelled and any one who has had the priv
ilege ot' attending his classes carries out in-
to the world the impression of having realized 

a great privilege of association with a profound 
thinker and one who is destined to become a 
distinguishet:i man. Suceeding as lecturer in 
that subject 

Mr. Justice Russell of the Supreme Court of 

U. N. B. -DALH USIE DEB 

On Tuesday, March 17, in tl 
nasium the debating ms of 
the University of New Brunswick 
argued the fotlowing resolution: 

Resolved that the Canadian Na 
ways should be operated on a 
basis as if owned and operated 
corporation. 

U. N. B. supported the aff 
Dalhousie upheld the case for 

The judges of the debate were: 
Tweedie of Mount Allison, H. A. 
of St. John and Prof. H. A. K nt 
and their decision, rendered 
the close of the deuate left the 
favour of the University of NP 
T. Foulkes of U. N. 0. openf 
the affirmative and presented 
in favour of the commercial 
Canadian National Railway in 
effective manner. 

Walter Darby, veteran o 
housie-Kings detate then ~ 
the negative. Poise, ftuen 
position combined to make 
the most masterly and i 
in Halifax intercotlegat • 
cent years. 
H. J . Atkinson fol\owe' 
port of the affifmat~ve. 
statistics and quoted f 
ent authorities. His Sl 
not lend itself to ora 
not characterized b~· 

, decl 
his 

.L' ........... 4- ....... 

Nova Scotia has since been ably upheld the 
standard established by his distinguished pre
decessor. His clear thinking and learned dis
quisions on that intracate phase of English 
Jurisprudence mark him out as one who will 
yet be quoted as an authority and whose opin
. ··• · · · · " ~"~".,t" of that im-

pression as marked t 
leagues . 
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Delta Gamma Dance 

It was the 60le right and privilege of the 
alhmL'IiA guls to show what they could do. 

their turn· and their pleasure to enter-
their gentlemen friends . .And so, on 

evening under the auspicious name 
Gamma the girls of Dalhousie gave 

:finest dan<•es that has ever been 
the Dalhousie gym. The committee, 

so hard both with head and 
s, deserve unstinted congratulations, for 

work was indeed excellent. Joe Mills 
his ix piece orchestra are, as someone 
• • getting better every time'', and the 

h they provided was a splcnrlid 
the girls who so wished to make 

enjoyable. Quite a remarkable and 
inc·ident happened- the sun shone 
the whol evening- Yes, it is more 

poetry, for on the large red stage 
a secne of rare beauty, waR sketched 
paper. A big golden sun was illumin-

ear the bottom of the eurtain ana com
it were, many shingiu(J' ray . Thcs<' 

... n,.n,. f1·om the ·un with deep golden 

gmdunlly faded to a pale yellow. 
out from th se rays man~· diff

ors v.-hich gt-adually faded, and were 
the mass of colors at the other end of 

'J'hese fluted, four inch streamers 
' 

g the length of the room, were made 
t.leli<'ate shade of blue, yellow, pink. 
I' anJ h1mg down in broken lengths. 

the sun, on a blue background the 
u Delta Gamma." were formed by 
of artistic an·ung ment of roses. lt 

11ovel idea and vet·y pretty to look upon. 
side of the room, just above the seats 

on long, curved, and rough 
rucc was arranged. Throughout 

llUH1Cl'OUS big, blat'k and 
flowers were peeping giving a 

effe<'t. A hove this stood the 'rDelta 
'' who in their bla<>k and gold 

naue that part of the room look 
sie-ish. On the opposite wall 

Greek letters for Delta Gamma. 
~tlls.CK paper and covered with these 

The gray crepe paper 
,er the windows, and with the 
attached to the bottom of eit.he1· 
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ltngth, was another novel idea, and made the 
I'oom· look very homelike, as well as artistic. 
In the ij.pper corners of the room very at
tractive sittiJJg out places were made. They 
were beautiful pink boweries, covered with 
pink and yellow roses. From the rods above 
hung numerous pink streamers on which 
were attached the sprigs of evergreen and 
rose,.;. Two arched entrances were formed by 
the streamers, and the effect of it all was 
certainly charming. In the centre of tht· 
room the orchestra was enclosed in an 
arched retreut. The :four corners of it werl.' 
covered with pink and grey paper. Betw-een 
these corners were arches, connected with the 
straight top piece by half pink gray, hali 
yellow and orange twisted streamers. In the 
C<"ntre the light wa · covt-red with a pale pml< 
shade made with erepe pnper. 'l'oo much 
Nlll not be said for all the~'C decorations, and 
the many favorablf' comments upon them 
provit.lc fitting reward for the woTk and 
thought C'Onnet'ted with the-m. The l'efrc-sh
ments were delicious, and on the top of 
every piece of iC'e <'ream the Delta Gamma 
twins found a refuge. These little <'uts 
g1·catly added to the novelties, and provide a 
splendid souvenir f1·om this wonderful dance. 
Those who so amiably chaperoned for the 
girls wet'<' )[iss Lowe, )Irs. Macneill and Mrs. 
Mumo. The committee was as :follows:
Harriet EltioL Presid~t of Delta Gamma: 
Anna Gt·an t, Vicc-Presiden.t; Elinor Bam
stead, ecrttary ; Allison Fitz Randolph. 
J ean Messen~er, Mabel Borden, Helen Wick 
wire, Mal'y MacLean. 

Spring 

nrim old Winter, aged and hoar. 
To s ek hi., l10me 'midst i<'e and snow. 
Is hast'ning fa . t away once more. 
" 'here 'ritan' · rule may ncwr go. 

The brooks, onC'e dnmh, now ovcrtlow 
With joy, and gurgle aver hills and stoues. 
'ro fill their bands and fetters loosed, and so 
Mske night resound with ilv'ry tone, . 

The lordly rivers. long debased. 
lmprison'd in vaults hy Old Jack Frost 

row rea1· themselves in undue haste 
To let all know they art.' not lost. 

The flower too, that went to sleep 
F'or feur ~f Winter's chilling blast, 
By Zephyr·~ wand are seen to peep 
Above t•he gt•otmd, lest they be la"t. 

Thus round about all tl1ings awake 
To greet the laughing Spring: 
SJ10uld not we, too, an effort make 
To waken with the awakening Sprin~tT 

_ .. I., '28 

600 .STUDENTS 
Will sail on 

June 6, 192S, by s.s'. Regina 

ONA 

European College Tour 

Several Dalhousians are going. If you u.re 

interested, see 

G. MacG· GHANT or 

C. G. MacLENNAN 

Dalhousie N oteP a per. 
Die stamped in two color crest 

Envelopes to match 

Also 

Note books, Swan pens, Eversharp P 

cils and high classed stationary of 

kinds. 

Faulkner's 

THE YOUTH MOVEMENT 
A mighty army, that of youth, 
Awakt!ned to a g-reater truth, 
Js slowly marching on the world 
With it's fair banner all unfurled. 

Trad i !ion's laws are left behind 
It 's unfair laws that kept men l~lind. 
The veil is lifted and from afar. 
Men seck the early rising Star. 

We hail , with Joy a morning when 
We are not radical but iust men 
Forgettin~· creed, and race, and t~ower 
To meet the summons of the hour. 

Our Youth are on tile battlefield. 

I 
:l_'he o~ds arc great, h1l they won't yield, 
l hey lived as strangers, in old laws. 
Now live as brothers in a cause. 

"What seek ye ?" a ·k the thoughtless mob. 
" Our life of ease. and \l'eatth to rob ?1

' ' 

And answering word:; of calm and sooth 
.. We seek the light of Christ through T;uth. 

At once tile scorner bends his ear 
Forgets his wealth and easy chair;' 
He sees the vision of true life 
13eyond the daily round of strife. 

And powerless to live for self 
Joins in the mass and yields hi:Uself 
To bring t? view that glimpse afar. 
Of that fatr dawning Morning Star. 

.. Lift the torch, my brothers nor let fall 
Its crimson ~ight. The heathe~ call 
Our own life round, we give the~ ours 
And morning dawns on worldly powers. ' 

And on they move, the world with them 
hands, 

We're brothers, 
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e Commerce Course 
Makes Trade a Profeuiou 

ost Commercial Nations Have Made 
~ticc of TeachiJ1g Principles of 

~incss For General Education. 

T .Morrow, Dept. of Economics, Uni
ity of Western Ontario. 

•• u vcrsity enters the commercial 
)llowing a traditional precedent. 
aw and engineering, which arc 
~d without q t: estion as being 
seope of collegiate · instruction, 
ally callings acquired in practice 
r·entiee ~y ... tcm. Only when the 
f Joctors law)·er·s and ·ei1gineers 
i<'•ttly i11 volume to permit the 
f a satisfactory theory based on 
'assifi<'at ion alHl instruction did 
' pr·ofessions beeome e -tabli:;hcd 

d standards of attainment. In 
university 1layed its part in 
profession by offering spee
hl subjeets peculiar to mcdi
·ineering. And as each pro· 
was developed, it eolnpcted 
arts course which received 
1dcnts after tl10se de ·iring 
:ions had made their choice. 
1teR intending to enter 
'neral arts do not tcch
nd vomen for uny par·
~h r1lany art graduates 
I "'Torlcl 'ro-da~~ the 
es a.\; the first step to
~ the occupation of 
again faced with a 
ulized rour·se is COlli· 

l arts course in the 

development 

. . ' 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

will be for the better. We are at the parting 
of the ways, and a lack of clear vision at this 
juncture may easily result in flooding Cana
dian business with men less well educated 
than formerly, and also lacking in the ap
prenticeship of experience 

Unquestionably a B. A. is anathema to the 
employer who has been through the heart
breaking process of breaking in the univet·
·ity graduates, and, on the face of it, an edu
cation in the general arts unfits its possessor 
Cot· participation in the world of hr:~iness. 
Bneh at least seems the verdict of the em
ployer, who, is the man most concerned, and 
whose acceptance is a prime necessity if 
businc-ss education is to succeed. On the 
other l1and, numbcl'less rollege men are in 
business to-day and are successful. Indeed, 
statistics frequently quoted show that the 
l<·adcrs in industry as in other walks of life · 
arc very la1;gely university graduates, or, if 
they have not been to college, they have none 
tlw lcR ac(juired by slow process the equival
ent of a university training. In England and 
other Ecropean countries most wl10 ean 
afford it gravitate natm~ally to Oxford, Cam
bridge, or other points of higher learning, for 
a highly academic tt·aining. Yet, who is to say 
that the Englishman or the German is a poor 
business man Judged by result they are 
among the most successful in the world. From 
thi!< it won~a appear that an arts course is one 
oi the •best means of developing a uccessful 
business man. Is there then a contradiction 
between the two points of view Not if we 
consider the circumstances under which the 
employer expresses himself on the question 
of a college C'ducation. Ilis irritatiOn is oc
easioned when the graduate first comes to tho 
job, a time when th B. A.. or whatever 
degr·cc it may be, is newly ac4uired and much 
treasured by its recipient, who expects favor
ed treatment on the ~trPn~th of an advanced 
NlnC~~t..;.....-

• t 

Extraordtnary! 

PROCLAMATION 

By the Grace of God in this year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred hrenty five, in the reign of 
King George and consort Queen Mary 

Greetings. To whom it may concern 
<everybody) 

The Class in Modt!rn Drama (English 9) 
are presenting a Dramatic Extravaganza. 
This is a literary treat. Three Plays by masters 
of mod rn tragic and comic stage craft. 

Charolotta Johnson as, "The Dumb Wif 
Art. Murphy as, "The Deaf Husband". 
Hazel Pear on, vamp Napoleon. 
Jack Nicholson as, The Mighty Empe· 
Frances Milner, whom the sea can 

more. 
The Time-Friday Evening, 8 p.rr 
The Place-School for the Blir 
The Price-Almost nothing. 

' 

w. E. Mosley, Liberal member tn7-UUTJrJme l.tOileae Of 1'/Jarmac"' 
l•l.ltJth, al o opposed the hil!. "The 'J'l MED 8 " 
:n::nt promised reduction in ~axation :t~d ICAL SCIENCE BUILDING . 

• "OLLEGE ST., HALIFAX, N. • 
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. Moot· Court 

Dalhousie Moot Court held a session 
Friday, l\1-arch 6th, with His Lordship Mr. 

Rodgers of the Supreme Court of 
Scotia presiding. Many members of 

Bar and a large number of the students 
present. 

The case of Fosdick vs Riparn was heard. 
was an action involving waterw9\YS, 

·an rights and the abstraction of water 
river by Riparn which Fosdick claimed 

his property. He asked for damages 
or an njunction preventing Riparn to usc 
water. 

.Mr. Don&ld Mcln~es, junior counsel for 
the appellant, in opening the argument, ex· 

th~ appreciation of tbe Dalhousie 
Society in having His Lordship present. 

then went in to argue that the 
would have an action at common 

damage· for the wrongful use of the 
because the re:pondent was using the 
fin• or six milrs away. He also con
that the J'e ·pontlent br pleading title 
'r·own could not lrelp his po ition at 

· );cniol' : · 'JUt~ ·rl for the 
that <'hap. 26, R.S.N.S., 

way affected th' rights inter par-
t hat the law was 1 hr same in this 

as if the act had not been . passed. 
contended that it was not, the 

of the legislatur· 1o change the law 
except as expressly stated and that every act 
of the leghdatut·e must be read as a whole. 

The argument on behalf of the respondent 
was op«.>ned by P. J. Lewis, junio~' ~o~nsel. 
l{r. TJewis rout ended · that the lrab1hty at 
co:rmon law was taken away by chap. 5, Act 
J!llp. He held that all lands of ~his kind 
wclfe vested in the Crown, and smce the 
Crown had given a title to a millin~ eomp~ny 
action would lie against 1 hem and not agam~t 

rlient. He further contended tha.t tlus 
was a question of interpretation of a 
(' aml that 1he eolll'l was not at liberty 

spe<.'ulate on the act. 
Mr. R. Gushue. senior coun el for respond

in opening conceded tl1at at common law 
had an action. He submitted that 

IOmlpe:nsa ·on eould not he made until the 
put in a grantee and that the use of 

4 of the act, does not affect the case. 

e then went on to make a comparison be
the B•·itish Columbia Aet and the Nova 
Act regarding the rights of riparian 

The appellant had a user only and 

eonct'ivable right was subject to thr. 

of 1919 
. Snodgras!J, in reply, contended that 

of title n another by the re
his act. This 

Feat Initiation at Shirreff Hall 

They gathered the.re in the hallway, 
The members of Phi Kappa Pi
And stod around their charges, 
Grim purpose in their eye. 

Allie was chief commander, 
And ordered around the '' s\x, '' 
Whose clothes were rags and tatters
An weapons--old broomsticks. 

Bun Barnruby danced the Hula, 
With Harold at the keys, 
And with much nervous conto~-tion 
He did his hrst to please. 

Alec 11furchison then stepped forward, 
A Dempsey-Caruso in one; 
While Erne~t with a face like a goddess. 
Gnve a thrill to everyone. 

Jack Burchell gave demonstrations 
Of the breast stroke and the crawl. 
But he couldn't manage the flutter kick 
For his knee had no room at all. 

Dear Blanchard could make quite a fortune 
:3y teaohing the movie star 
How to regi~ter sorrow and hatred, 
And to gaze with love from afar. 

Hut Bill was the hardest worker .. 
His flghting and necking were wild; 
lfr. and Ernest gt·owled and clawed like two 

tigers 
As on top of each other they piled 

'l'hen after they'd run the gauntlet, 
And the national anthem was sung, 
1'o the clear, crisp orders of Allie 
Out through the doorway they swung. 

His Lordship then complimented the coun

sel on the manner in which they had handled 

the rase. He he said he was not going to 
follow the t1sual practi<'e and rese1·ve juu~

ment but w0uld deliver it immediately. He 
gave judgment for "the appellent because hr 

had l'ights at common law which the Act 

certainly did not ohange. The Act was only 

intended to take away ordinary riparian 

rigMs and pos!!Cssion cannot be interfered 
with by anyone excl'pt on authority from the 

CJ'OWll. 

Dean Read thanked His Lordship, on be

baJf of the staff, student8 and Law Associa

t1on for coming out to hear the case, and 
exp~ssed the feeling that His Lordship~..~~ 
presence would be of pmctical value to th~ 
studentH. The Dean also thou1ht that meet
ings of this kind would bring about a better 

~•·ah,'•n the Bench, Bar and the 
to the 

SHIRREFF HALL 
7.30 a.m. The rising bell rings. No one 

hears it. 
7.35 a.m. The bell again! After 'it ' hr 

rung steadily for two minutes the sleepers · 
gin to awake. The bell still rings! 
sleepers turn over and groan: ''V 
wrong with that old bell1" 

Finally it dawned upon them tha 
the fir:e alarm! After repeated calls .,~ 
fire captains upon individual persons, t 

girls assembled in the hall. 1'otal time tal 
-ten minutes! Though thi.s was not 
speediest fire drill, j t was the most ord< 
one this year, probably due to the fact 
the girls' tongues were not yet 
older. 

The costumes were bizarre to say the 
And curl papers! But, by the time t!~ 
hall was reached eevrything was (' 
that respect. 

As for Annie Crowdis-well, 
cleanliness is next to godliness, she evict£ 
thinks . it is preferable to being burned 
Surely no other· explanation could a 
for a fire chief bathing serenely on, wi
bell still rang. 

The next day a ho~se meet~1g wa~ 
~ ·- . 

instruct the girls in the art of cai'1") . 
a fire drihl correctly. The captains were 
rimanded for expecting the rest of the 
t0 close their windows while they them~ 
had left theirs wide open. l• 
at Ruby Hayman). 

We also were told 
down all valuables at 
haps that 1s why Molly 
unusual ornament on her 
concluded that it is one of' her 
possessions and that she is keepi 
ready to snatch down at a mom 
in ca c of danger. 

Another solution to the difticultJ 
reached by Allison Fitz Randolph 
gests that every night we hanr 

. 1 
.hats and canes on a rope out~r · 

dows. (Tiny suggests that we u.<' 
C'luh-hag us ·well.) Then we can pr<'A:'f 
encumbered down the 'stairs and eas 
lect our valuable posses.qions ou.tstde. 
is a fal e alarm, however, we can re' 
our rooms and haul them in agai.-

So many of the Hall girls p· 

with Professor SteWart ._, 
feet epidemic of Sco 
during the last few weeks. tJOKE\M 

men far, and as near as Pine HP 
all over the place. There is the 
Scotchman who wanted to eomm 
and went into his neighbor's " 
turned on the gas to do so; but th 
favorite i~ on that vet·y tall anc 
Renior, with a well known S~otch 
Pine Hill, and who is going 
next year. It seems that to 
ible for the cane club, he has 
for a week, because he thourht 
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Pine Hill Post 
The Billiard Tournament is now in its final 

/ . -
stage. Every day during the past week some 
doughty aspirant for the champion's laurel 
wreath was overthrown, and his opponent, 
grimly rejoicing \vould' seek another victim 
From the very begining surprises and thrills 
marked the course of the fray. John Morrison 
the Scottish champion went down to defeat in 
the first round and Art Yuill was tater dis
qualified for hitting Jim MacLeod over the 
head with a cue. The final play-off between 
the two remainiAg competitors, Ralph MacLean 
and Eian MacLeod takes place in the near 
future. The odds are running three to one in 
favor of Eian on account of his superior 
weight. Cogswell however is betting heavily 
on Ralph . 

'Vhe lboys of Nova Scotia Agricultural Col
lege paid us a visit recently. In the mrning 
a basket-ball game from wh ich our veteran 
team emerged victorious, was played in the 
Studley Gymnasium, In the the afternoon 
quite a number of our boys fraternized with 
old friends and acquaintances. Lucy Cogswell 
is to be commended for the humane way in 

) which he treated the unfortunate "Archie 
Ferguson" Who missed his train that evf'ning. 
Lucy has not quite straightened matters out 
in his own mind as yet, but he !~as definitely 
come to the conclusion that there was a lot 
of "funny work" goi ng on that ni ht. There 
we are incl ined to agree with him. 

r 

The final session of Dalhousie Mock Par
liament was held on 'rhursday, March 5th, 
and resulteci in the overthrow of the Con
servative Government by the vote on the 
Budget. 

Professor A. L. Macdonald was unable to 
be present and Gordon Fogo, who last year 
l~"ad tho Liberals in the Parliament, acted as 
speaker. 

After the questions had been asked, Mr. 
R. C. Wilson cantinued the debate on the 
bill, introduced at the previous ses.•'lion by the 
Minister of Public Works (A. J. Campbell) 
entitled ''An Act to Remedy Condition fl at 
Dalhouse Law School.'' 1\'Ir. Wilson rlosed 
his address by moving an amendment to the 
effect that sections 5 and 7 of the bill be 
struck out. Section 5 d<'alt with the locking 
of the class•·oom doors after class has started, 
while section 7 dealt with the financing of 
the proposed legislation. This amendment 
passnd the House by a vote of 10-15. T·he 
bill as amended then pa!lSed its second read
ing, wif!h the TJiberals opposing. 

Roy Gush ue then introdufled a bill entitled 
"The Remedial Act of 1925," which has for 
its purpose the declaring null and void any 
legislation brought in by the goverrunent this 
session. In moving the second reading of 
this bill Mr. Gushue reviewed briefly the leg
islation which the Government had brought 

Brodie Taylur is almost in a state of nervous down during their term of office. The bill 
prostration since Evan Murray got hi s new pus eel its second reading. The Conservatives 
typewriter. 1Evan remair1'l closeted/ with his 
new toy for days at a time and ever and anon r<>frained from votin~. 
there is.'lues from his chamber, in a sort of The following bills ~hen passed their third 

muffled staccato, a click (long pause) -click l'eading: "An Act to Aboli h Capital Pun
-click(shorter pause) -click. In the lon.e; ni~ht i hment" and "An Act to Remedy Con
watches, Brodie will lie awake listening for cHtions at Da1housie La.w School." 
the next click. If it does not come within a On motion of the Premier, the House went 
period of five minutes, the suspense becomes into S1.:pply, with Mr. Fogo as cl1airman, fo1• 
'Jnbearable and Brodie leaps fom his bed and the consideration of the Budget. Hon. L. W. 
ushes to the scene of action, fearing lest the l~raser, who resigned as Minister of Finanre. 
ypist may have met with an accident-put his was succeeded by Hon. F. ,V. l\fanifold Bis
n,g:er in the works or something of that nature. 
Doug Pyke has been compelled to give up sett, Jlalif~, w~o brought down .the Rud.get . 

1llege for the remainder of the yearin order ,· In open~ng his addre~, Mr .. Bissett pa~d a 
•t he may have an operation performed on tubute to his predeces.qor and ~egretted h1s 

knee which he injured at the first of the absence from th~ House. Tlie speaker then 
1.1t is with sincere regret that we see him went on to eulogize the work of the G<lvern
""'c can only look forward to seeing him mcnt in regard to the :finances of the -eountry. 

next term. 'fhe budget proposed that the exemption on 

lt week Bill Richardson attempted to the income tax for marr~ed men be in~reased 
is hair in the middle ibut the result was from $2000 to $3000, while the exemption for 
couraging. '!The idea came to him TsJhngleHmcnu~e. :r:rdudced frodm h$1~ tho $5h00. 

,_ h ed t ome across a well-worn e on. miDIRt~r eclare t at ng t t ere 
·1e appen o c h · · · 1. f h Go 
~ ''The Sheik 's Guide" in Gerry Olm- was t e, /pmm~grat10n po l~Y o ~ e t: v_e~-

room. In it was an article on The ment. er aps you can t see It, uut It Is 

\fcthod of Parting Hair, written by 
Valentino. 11 Rudolph is a great 
d Bill as he commenced reading 

"He's a ' cousin of mine," an-
·ry in hi!J m~ bla~ manner. Bill 
~rhtlonslv. 11 BeJieve it or not,'' 

'Didn't you see in the papers 
where he married Gertrude 

was taken aback. • • Gee ! " 
the does come off 

these famous men when you find out their 
hu;tory." 

The Pine Hill cat has vanished and · we 
strongly suspect- You 8ee, there was a 
sign went up the o\her day :- PINE HILL 
CAT CATCHERS LTD. George 
G"neral Manqer, and HU4Jhie 

Collector. We cater 

yu 

011 nr1tisl. 
ports; $1,00ll,_ 
attend social fun~.: I ~· 

age pensiohs; increased ta1 
boots and shoes; increased 
Cl!nt. on munufact:ured cars 
Canada; payment of expen cs 
of candidates for Students' 
pension to the speaker; $1000 
lion. Chaplain (Louis F. 

ES· 

all hereditary •tit,lf~s and ,~.,u .•. n 
tttries for Judges of Supreme 

.Mr. P. 1'. Hickeyt Liberal 
llalifax, severely scored the 
the budget. He especially 
on the preferential tariff : 
lion. w·. S. Fielding was t 
propose such a u~riff and no'\" 
was following the example 0 

this respect. 

R. J. Moore, Labor memb 
criticized the Uovernmen 
charged them with being 

H. B. Djckie, Liberal 
quently in h1s attack on 
"The only thing ·worth 
is the preferential tariff, 
stolen from the Liberal 
:Mr. Dickie. In clos~ 1 
ment that no expe~~~fr' 
proved of 1by commit 
Mosley, Liberal mem' 
the hon. leader of 
Gushue). 

Messn;. Blancha 
Pearson sp 
c!ivision ca 

The llou 

Prof · OJ' 

the r 
Bdith 
Prof.-"D1a )'-' 
E. M:.-" Yes, sir. 
Prof. S.-" Did yott 
E. 11.-''0f court~e, 
Prof. S.-",Vell, 1!1 
first time I ever J,. 

make yourself he< 

A CODIJ. 
Boob 

-

I 
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ACULTY. BASKETBALL 

Dentistry were the winners in two 
games played last Sa~urday. Law 
cinched first honors 111 the post-

hy their win, and will likely 
Arts for the championship early 

edic;ne affair was a rather list
with certain members of either 
evict n:ing- previous experience on 

which they endeavored to put 
ith ' varytn~ degrees. of suc.cess. T~r 
re away off in therr shootmg-, wht.Je 
forwards made almost every shot 
the rare occasiom when they .man
netrate the line defen~e put up by 
Jones . Moore' :vnrk as guard . for 

al so out tan jinR". The lawyers Sf'nt 
four-man defence durin.e; the do in~?; 

the game to check a whirlwind of
anJ ~;,re su ~cl.' sful in hold :ng the 

to H -l. 
Hichard. on . Snol1!(rass, GU6hue, 

an, Morrison, Mcinnis. 
ewat, Beardsley, Sutherland, 
Phillips, ullivan. 

v ea ily took a J l-14 game from 
· The " pa!n\e . " artists all took a 

in~. and lien anJ Ho~an for the 

~:try-'uunlop, John on, Tupper, Doh-
1 oe, Murph~·. 

Wllll [he ~~ 
)n of students. 

\-1o~an 

DAL 

In one 
City Lea ·~ ._ 
an overtime pF 
lery in an upr 
housie Senior Baske 
ious over St. G~orges last :... . 
in the "Y" 'gym, thereb¥ taking 
lead in the race for City Leagu· 
pace set thruout the whole fort.) 
of play was intense, and althm 
was rather ht~ rd in places, Ref 
,and Umpire McCoy had the &:' ' 
hand. Allan McLean was the I 
Dalhousie, and nis w~r"k. wa c
bv the defense combmatton. 
·There was no scoring don 

minutes of fast play, when 
line worked some pretty ~o1 
ed in two scores by McLear 
Smith. St. Georges came h~ 
ted the ball twice on diff et 
scored again. Stech replaceL 
ed up loose ones under the 
alty shot.First Period-St. l 

The second period was a dit 
the way thru. although Dal h 
on territory all the way t!1r~1. \ 
econds of play left, :tnd the 

by two po: ~m. J .\13..: sent down 
pass to Bearcat Harrison, wh' 
ungarded underneath u:e bask 
e~sary two points to .he th~ 
Period-Saint Georges 2r 

overtime perioc' 

' 

the _..._,u... .. The graduate's over-estimation. 
not be minimized, partie 

who are encoUl'aging it. The field of 
ter<'e reaches into every prase of our 

... u,, .... and social life, and, in its applica
busine~'l a a profession will go into 

understructur<' of SO<'iety fur more deep
than can the older professions. The Meopt> 
busine. s as an occupation will have uu 

IOllllning · ratio of numbers to population, 
a"' tends to limit the number of doctors. 

or trm•h erN. Grneral a t'ts arc f~H·in,g 

strnngest (•ompetition that ther have ever 
.,,.,"'rr' nerd, and it i~ not impos..'!ibl<' that a 

J'atht>l' 1han all arts J.eruduution 
he••omc t 11<' major function of om· un i

Thnt surh n consummation is 
to question, pnrtict:larly as 

and Jaw have rt'tra<'ed 
1 specialization and 

arts train-
provided the 

are now to 
into the 
the old 

change 

of hi. own powers, and the student atm()s
phcJ'e whieh he has breathed for ~·cn1·s m·ake 
it lifficult fur him to settle down to a 1'0).: tine 
job, and to undergo the disciplin e of ftXPf' l't 

<'n<•e, a diseipline he eannot avoid if h< . is later 
to qualify for pl·omotion. It is Pash· J' l'ot· the 
mature univ<'l' ity map 1o fit lllt(1 ' the ap
pl' ntir<' ranks of business. Bnt ourt• he has 
lc.Hrned his le~on . aft<'r ht> h·.ts found his 
place and l1as rf.'alir.ed that in lifr a'~ in rol
lcgr hr must work fnmt 1 ht hot tom up , the 
~··adua1 c rceeivf.'s his promotion on the basis 
of 11 mi1H1 trained to thin\<.. 'l'h.- H. A. i~ lost 
sigh1 of. 1111<1 the <'lllTJlO~'" '' I' Plli'OiS<'S thr man, 
not tlw <'tlucation. It i•-1 not too much to say 
that in all mnh of <'ommercial life to-day 
tl1r pl·ogr<'S.'~tYc steps towards better methods 
nt'<' hein~ initintf'd l:ll'~el~r hy colleg<' men wl10 
hnn' f'orvotten that they w<'fe ever at rollege. 

Whilt• th<' nrts training is, in the long run, 
n ,·ahmhlr pn·pnration for busin~c:;. H fails 
lnrnentlthlY to preparr men for the transition 
prriocl whrn they ~aduate from the ~hool 
to thr lm~ineM. The new commercial course 
mr t J)r,·~rvt' the fundamental ROundneBA of 

U-NEAT PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Manager 

Economize in your Prettinr by buyin1 a 
Strip of Four Ticketa for $2.00. 

Each ticllet entitlea you to ha•e a Suit or 
Overcoat Sponred and Preted. 

Our Regular Rate it 75c a Suit 

WE ALSO DO DYEING, DRY-CLEANING, 
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS. 

23 Blowers St. Phone S. 967 

an all-round edtH•ution, and it mu~t prer 
th(' ~tudent to step smoothly and Inc( 
piruously on the first rung of his busi 
<'areer. If it Cnils in either of 1hcst' 
ments the rommereial degree will 
stink in the nostrils of the employer 
even grea does 
to-day. 

\ 
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JUr Grapes and D. I. Sappointed 

re'< 
tax 
B.n 
the 
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y box 
dll ttank movP.·· 

<11gn progressed re
!akcned and ·the ob

ully attained. 
1d well directed as .A 

·nition was usr.rl 
Motor Transport. 
seen to be a for-
\our had lome 

, decl his ve wus com-
use v <'ase a great 
men was shown. 
110 1 a~trous as Srhe 

"So To Speak!" 

For the last few weks a private competition 
haR •been go\ng on between several of Profes· 
sor Symons' students whi are counting the 
number of So-to-Speak's uttered by him in 
one lecture. The highest number accorded 
this year is 32 hut this number does not cornr 
up to last y~ar 's standard which is reported 
to have heen 48. We are anxious to discover 
tile reason tor this great decrease, but for 
thr purpose of psychological investigation a 
complete t.uhle of figures is necessary. Will 
all those interested in scientific research 
please send their data in to the Gazette 

ir 1pr ,fked out, due 
1 \\ .hough victory European Student Relief 

~ 1; or ueen snatched Any person who wishes to contribute to-
not ion and a mass wards this fund, and has not as yet done 110 

\ n~n . may send or give his contribution within a 
1Sil·r ~,.qmre a week from date to any of the following:-
free ' .. 111 ''"l'ge Mosher-Arts '26. 

'.V. E. Mo ·ley, Liberal member to..tn UrJ '27. 
J•l.ll;Jih, al o opposed the hil!. "The .,.1. M 
:n~nt promised reduction in ~axation :t~d 
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From Six to Sixty,---
tile boya wllo tlorlll wltll dealre lor peater 

athletle aeeo .. pllalt•eat an tile boya wll• 

11lek 

Rea$h EQUIP
lENT 

Com• to 

CRAGG BROS. OL I.Ti 
IIAIUUNGTON ST• 

a.' Oil ANYTIIINO \ ' OU NEt:D IN 

EVERY LINE OF SPOUT 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

1 

Up to date Shop, wi~h four chairs, 

and first class barbers m attendance. 

Special Bobbing Parlor for Ladies 

A. Publicover 
23 Spring Garden Road 

The Colletian'• Choice 

Take a tip from the copotcenti and ~·e 
her Moira Chocolate•· It II the open 
sesame to eYery girl'• afreetloa~-t~~peeially 
the new Bridge Box that maku a dllptfal 
"fifth partner.'' c; 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES ).e 
Jl'tJmoUI for TMtr (JoodMtJ /J. 

--------------------------~· I 
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" The Gre~ 
Lantern 

il tJ rm•urnf "'"'" pur 

""'ed tJf moclercde pricfl. 

fltl4 Iu prNM .,. ""' 

e 
by 

was slow 
a score of 
character

went very 
was excellent. On 
Campbell for Dal 

Mt. A. distinguished 
Mabel Borden ~s ~de centre 

ly good game. The Dal 
e came up considerably in 
a~ead to victory amid the 

excned rooters. Mr Ste r 
''"iods. . r mg 

in~ercoll egi ate game that 
t111S season and although 

rolled up against Dal 
lly won the cup. A mate!~ 
het~een Acadia and Dal

tlliS coming week-end 
that Oal will he able to 
factorily. 

in the city the Mt. A. girls 
the D. G. A. C. at Shirreff 

Iris on the leam had dinner 
h after the game with the 

r~l.'..!'"n d to Sa.:kville on Sat
ou the Maritime. 

as f ollm : 
· Campbell . Cilrk, M. 
l(ennedy, M'. l3orden. G.

lead. Suhs. B. Freeman. 
,5, \'erna mit!1. C.-

· -' u s· · we cot. 
011 att ining ufficient 
be a~uded the Literary 
~her!" will he doubt to others 
la,'s is collected for the graduation 

SOCIAl 

number of rifle enthusiastic met on 
day, aryd had a fine talk about shooti 
was pomted out that it would be inpos· 
get .Government support for the Rifle. 

,a lion 
Th~ ·. inuned"iate and delfinite purp' 

o~gamzmg a Rifle Association in cor 
With. th~ college: was because th; 
Sco!la Rifle Asso:: iat~on, invites Da 
men to attend its Ann•.Jal Prize Meetin~ 
held a~ Bedford, the first week of Au 
tha! wJll be necessary will be for the g 
register as a group, in the name 
Colle.g-~ Association, and the fees, pov~ 
have f•ve or more entries, will be ne 
lo say the least. 

Particulars and imf ormation can be c 
from th.e Captain of the College Assc 
~~- W1lfred CreJghton~ of from H 
I a1rd. secretary. 

Dal. Second Basketball Team lost 
George's Saturda.v night by a score on 
Langstroth and Brown. showed up 
-~alhous~e and worked in many nic: 
I he st. Geor ·e players showed a fas 
~ f combination around the;' basket: 
t?r d Dal to make most of their sh· 
s:de the defence. 

Manager L3aird's men staged a rail 
I 

. . ) 
c s111g lllllllltes of the game bu't 
1 

k , were 
·0 ma c up the necessary margill of .1 

~-·" ....-~:,;:...,....!=."' ~·stroth • ./· 

r{lrtant branch of the Jaw. 
Miss. M. A. 13eresfor 

George Morrison 
W. D. Gilchrist 

Cb,n sequently the members of the Law :-,ctliOOI 
fee·· keenly the dissociation of this capable 
and 'f1opular professor from the Staff. They 
depreC(lte the fact that the resignation of such 
men sh"\s)uld be accepted without a murmer, for 
if the L~w School is to maintain its rank a
among C; nadian schools then it is men like 
Sidney Srr:ith who are needed to maintain it. 
This' institution has occupied the premier 
position :uuo!-t~ Camdiar. La\' ' .;choo:5 :-tnd 
~~ova Scotians should ee to it that it rloes not 
la ·..: i!J,Lt rnvi ;_· t' <;t .. tus. Cs);r; .. L· lhll needs 
men she comes to Dalhous1e for them·what 
greater tribute coul~ he paid to an in titution? 
What more convincing- proof is needed of the 
calibre of those. songht? But Nova Stotia 
should be "just befo~ she is ~enerous" and 
Nova Scotia should se'e to it that thi one 
institutation of which all are so justly proud 
should not suffer because of ome in ignificant 
obstacle. 

PKOFESSOR SMITH RESIGNS. 

Tho announcement of the r~igna1ion of 
profes or mith from the lecturing staff of 
Law Sshool has been received with feeling 
of profound respect by the students of that 
Faculty. These feelings are prompted by the 
fact that in the re ignation of this learned 
profes or the Law chool is losing an inval
uable teacher whose many but jurists are rare 

. task Is not an ea y ont: to find a man who 
ies the qualifications of a legal lectur

as does this talented lawyer. 
Sin e accepting the po ition as lecturer in the 

School Professor Smith has e tablished 
reputation coequal with that of his learned 

Tireless energy and exceptional 
ity coupled with an ardent love for his 

are the which have 
make him an Endow· 

with method of 

However the regret of the students is min-
gled with good wishes for the learned lectur

er in his new found field of activity. There the 
sphere of advancement is more extensive and 
all are as one in the hope that he may achieve 
those attainment which such ability and in
dustory as his so justly deserve. 

~· , cCtS u• 

who spoke next 
the arguement, made a 

favourable impression and displayed 
amont of natural platform ability which s 
make him a valuable asset to the Sodale_ 
baling Society in the future. 

D. H. Fulton was the third speaker on th 
affirmative. He confined his attention to 
single argument and developed it with fir 
ability. On the whole. he delivered one • 
the best speeches of tht: evening. Fulton is 
type of debater of which the Univer~:ty 1 

New Brunswick may well be proud. 
Jarvis MacCurdy wa the last peaker on t 

Dalhousie side of t!:e arg-nnient. He h:tt" 
livered a particularly fine speech and pr11n 
ise to develop into one of the best debate 
which Dalhousie has produced in recent vca 
His effort was largely a mere q•1ansi~111 
the ar~ument of his colka~ue~ · · 
much in effectiveness. 

Darby rebutted in b; , 
manner, after wh 
bate with a 
his op 

After the 
President 
closed 
to 

nent st. 
interestint 
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Interfaculty H.t>ckey 

ARTS 6; LA.W 3. 

In the first game in the play-off eries for 
the interf~culty title. i.Arts defeated Law by 
a score of 6-- 3. Thii; win gives Arts the 
rjght to play Medieine, the . latter having 
dl'awn a 'bye. / 

The game was, fast and clean, despite the 
heavy ice and both teams put up a good ex. 
h:ibition. Combination work was almo t im· 

I 

possible and hot11 team had to rely to a con· 
siderable e7tent on individual efforts. 

Mcinnes, Barry and Friel were the choice 
oi the lawyers, while MacDonald, Redmond 
rn ~fclntyr were the star of th Arts men. 

Arts/ forced the play from the start and 
kept tlhe rubber in the Law territory for R v
f' ' minutes. :Mcinnes grabbed the di. and 
,. . . ucd it to the opposing def n e, wh re he 

1st it to MacDonald. Play went ft'Om end 
end and some hard arivc~ wer nt at the 

)alies, but hofh were on thejr brst behavior. 
ight minutes had clap. ed when :MeL an got 

IN' 

Law an 
postponer 
practical I. 
Xmas scl 
play ff 
next we 

The L~ 
less aff r 
ide at ti1 

the gridi 
to u e ~ 
Med . "'t 
the legal 
count on 
aged to 
Baird an. 
Law wa 
d wn a 
mim•te , 
fen ive, 
1;nal ot 

Law
M re, < 

Mefli i 
Baird, J, 

e rubber at centre and sent a long drive at 
1 1

. . )en 1 1 
oore, who saved, but Redmond cam m fa ·t E . . n~meet 
.d bangeiJ the reboun mto the net for . tur;l ~ 1 . 
:ts' first tally. Two minutes Jater Mri.Jean Ew1·11: • • . 

' nt number two pa t :Moore. Several daz. lJt?nti 
mg rushes were uncork during the re- on . CJnL 

mai1i ler of thP period and both pad-artist fn •!"! t 
we:t·e called upon to~ make sen ational saves. Hnrne . 
Just before the gong sounded, ~fclnn s got 
through fm· what looked lik a t:re goal, but 
McLean came out to make a wonderful Rave. 

Friel came on for Mcinnes, Barry going to win~ ~1 
'e line, and Skipper llonison r placed Kerr lo an of 

the opening of the middle frame. The hinf\cl t 
iod waH about five minutes old when an hulg d 
'rtuna1f' nrcident llapp ned to OodsoP. Ri<~har< 
ad made u rt sh down the rink and was tore th 
in~ when D player'~:~ 14tick was lifted drivr a 
~ him in thr mouth knoeking out sev- the gOE 

h. He wns forced to retire for a few 
hut gamely returned. Barry and 
) tnvay on a prett r piece of com

the Bombadier's eye failed him 
fl ~ moment and his shot was wide. 
'to had replaced Redmond, sent 
\ up another notch after ten 

. a pass from McLean. Don 
· ·,.. like lij Tnojan, put 
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"VOX STUDENTIUM" 

THE lNTEHNATIONAL STUDENT 
MAGAZINE I 

Published Monthly at 16 Bvd des Philosophes, 
Geneva \ 

Editor Donald Grant, M. A. 
Articles Forthcoming:--
Grundtvig of Denmar ,-Bredsdorff, Copen

hagen 
Candaian Students and ritish Empire-Can 

adian in Cambridge. 
New Culture Movement in ~:.....hina-T. Z. Koo. 
"Daedalus Tantalus, learn , ''-Hecretary of 

State Becker, Berlin. 
tudents and Labour,-Albert Th ma , Inter

national Labour Office. 
Task of Universities Per analities--Professor 

Mcmurray, Oxford. 
Each, month News of Committee on lntel

lecctual Co.operation (League f ,, ations); 
Student News <various lands); Foru1.1; Book 
Reviews; Illustrations. 

Send Subscriptions, 6o Cents, to Mr. Clark. 
604 Jarvis Street, Toronto, or to 

Vox Studentium", Geneva. 

A surname of even letters beginning wit 
A. Please send all replies to next week 
Gazette. · 

Ladies Prize-1 bent hair-pin. 
Gent's Prize-1 burnt match. 

Band : 

P. S. \Ve wonder what A-b-e-P-i-e mea 
when he was heard to say:-

"You are mine, will you be mine1'' 
\Vho was the lady 7 
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